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Spoken English and Its Importance:

English is the official language of our country. Everyone wants to learn and speak in 

English. It is essential because it improves a person’s chance of getting a good job and thus become successful in life. 
Most of the companies prefer to recruit English speaking employees who can deal with the international clients. 
Companies want their employees to be fluent in English. A person who can speak fluently can travel more to foreign 
countries compared to a person who cannot speak fluently. English is the common language of our country. Knowing 
English helps a person to broaden his social network and make friends all over the world very easily.

How To Improve Spoken English Skills:

Spoken English

Grammar is important so you should work on your grammar first. Reading English newspapers and watching English 
movies can help you improve your Spoken English Skills. Listening to news bulletins in English can help you improve 
your listening skills. You should feel confident and should not hesitate while speaking in English. You can take help 
from a dictionary and work on your vocabulary skills. Many spoken English courses are conducted online. You can 
take help from a spoken English tutor to improve your speaking skills.

 

https://www.flipkart.com/spoken-english-3rd/p/itmezunpyjy5xcc7?pid=9789339221461&affid=kaminiraw
https://english.eagetutor.com/contact


Building your Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary is a group of words that one uses while communicating with others. If you want to improve your speaking 
skills, you should work on your vocabulary skills. Try to read articles and try to find out difficult words. Use a dictionary 
to find their meanings. Note down the words with their meanings in a diary. Also try to make a sentence with the word. 
Try to listen to people when they speak. You can keep the words in mind that you don’t understand and try to find their 
meanings. You can also join an online class for spoken English and learn from reputed teachers. In an online 
environment, you will get ample chance to learn new words related to different aspects of life.

Grammar And Its Importance

Grammar

Just like vocabulary, Grammar plays a very significant role in developing your spoken English skills. For learning 
grammar, you can take help from a spoken English Tutor. These spoken English classes are conducted online and 
you can take help from them to learn Grammar. The spoken English tutors will teach you different aspects of 
Grammar. You can also find some Grammar exercises and try to practice. To learn Grammar, you should read aloud. 
As you read aloud, try to pay attention to Grammar. Reading aloud will not only improve your Grammar but it will also 
help you improve your vocabulary.

Developing your Reading and listening skills



Reading and Listening

If you want to improve your spoken English, you should read a lot. Reading magazines or newspapers will help you 
improve your comprehension skills. It will also help you improve your grammar and vocabulary. Hence it will help you 
talk in English very fluently in the long run. Listening is another important aspect. Listening to news on television and 
radio can help you improve your listening skills. Both reading and listening skills can be improved if you join an online 
spoken English course. The classes are conducted by efficient and highly qualified tutors. The Spoken English classes 
are conducted every day. It will give you regular practice and thus you can work on your grammar, reading and 
listening skills regularly. This will help you to speak fluently and become successful in life.

 

 

Want to know more about “how to improve your spoken English skills?”Click here to schedule live online session with 
e Tutor!

About eAge Tutoring:

eAgeTutor.com is the premier online tutoring provider.eAge’s world class faculty and ace communication experts from 
around the globe help you to improve in an all round manner. Assignments and tasks based on a well researched 
content developed by subject matter and industry experts can certainly fetch the most desired results for improving 
spokenEnglish skills. Overcoming limitations is just a click of mouse away in this age of effective and advance 
communication technology. For further information ononline English speaking course or to experience the wonders 
of virtual classroom fix a demonstration session with our tutor. Please visitwww.eagetutor.com.

Contact us today to know more about our spoken English program and experience the exciting world of e-learning.
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